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A masked improvement la re-

cently noted in .the Texas cattle
trade. Within the past week quo-

tations in the St Xouis market have
advanced from $2 to $3 per head.

General Sherman only ea

a notorious fact when he de-

clares that "the Indian Bureau has
Iwd the,Indiana all winter and the
post are fat, so the savage warrior
is In fine trim for the acquisition of
fresh scalps and plunder. Next fall,
aJUr the summer's activity, they
will all be taken back and fed."

Wfi are gratified to notice that
the City Councsl is again movingin
the matter of water works. The
proposition to invite estimates from
a competent and experienced water
works engineer is well timed. It is
to be hoped that the Council will
soon be able to lay some definite
proposition before the people of
Osaka that will insure the estab-
lishment of a system of- - water
works at an early day.

Mr. Horace Williams, Presi-
dent, and principal owner of the
Northwestern leased lines in Iowa,
has sued out a temporary injuction
against the Chicago and North-
western to restrain that
company from complying with the
Iowa railroad law.

Although the allegations made by
the plaintiff have not yet been pub-

lished, it is believed that there are
peculiar features in this case, which
will insure a decision from the
Courts against the validity of the
Iowa law.

According to the New York
Herald the Boston merchants and
people generally have of late been
a good deal exercised about the
trade of the West Several public
meetings have been held recently,
at which the Mayor and other
prominent citizens participated.
The Boston papers are also said to
be hammering enthusiasm into the
mercantile nabobs of the Hub, for
the purpose of improving trade with
the West, which they hope to ac-

complish by new railway combin-
ations and liberal Inducements to
western dealers.

If the statistical reports of the
Fostofio Department may be re-

lied upon, the abolition of the frank-
ing privilege has proved a very
economical measure. According to
these reports the resources of the
Department have Increased over
three millions during the fiscal year
ending July 1st

Although this increase of the rev-ra- ve

may, in a measure, be due to
the extension of the money order
system, the introduction of postal
eardsv aad other reforms, there i no
doubt that over one million has been
saved fythe discontinuance of the
dead-hea- d matting system.

CaUCASO.

Another great calamity has be-sUl- ea

Chicago, and, through her,
the whole Northwest A most

conflagration, sweeping
with hurricane fury over a .mile of
oonceatrated industrial wealtL, has
wlthlarieh hours reduced to ashes
several handred of her palatial resi-dwBe- e,

business houses, churches
aad hotels.

Our telegraphic columns contain
the distressing particulars touching
the odgaB and extent of this sad
litawttr Although the total loss is
measurably small when compared
with tka great fire that visited Chi-aa- fo

la 1871, it will nevertheless
raak among the most destructive

esssaacratioBs of modern times.

Overtaken ata time when she
i harely commencing to recover

the' effects of the terrible ca
lamity that visited her three years

, the' blew strikes with reboubled

,
" Jast bow when the abundant har--..... ......
TeatwwSavaBaea.au tne capital mat
her eBtwrprteteg merchants could

i, the out of so
mlliitsBfi of her substantial

property 'canBot but cramp, cripple,

aad embarrass them.

It woald be premature just.now

to predict its consequences upon

the people of the Northwest, who

is a great measure depend upon

Chicago, as their outlet Chicago

atiii Bossesses vast resources, and an
j4omiUble spirit tnat never uc

Ajwred of the active sympathy

et the whole country, Chicago will

'he able to safely P hi8 I1
"i--i -- H while a few may suc--

"5--" 'a. u wrtnle Will in uuc

jhui mr,

wiping

time

Bdti.ee is ?a!d to bear a very
striking resemblance to Bismarck,
and now ifsome lunatic would only
scratch him with an Arkansas
tooth-pic- k, he might have the glory
of being the hero of an unsuccess-
ful assassination plot.

There are, after all, some advan-
tages to be derived by the people of
this country from a truly paternal
system of government Intelligence
reaches us from the National Capi-

tal that Professor Thomas, of the
Smythsonl&n Institute, has for years
been studying the social and migra-
tory habits of the nimble grasshop-
per, under instructions of the United
States Government

According to "Old Grasshopper
Probabilities" of the Smythsonian,-farmer- s

in the Northwest have little
to fear from a repetition of the pres-

ent incursion, next year.
Grasshopper Probabilities declares

that the natural hatching place of
the voracious Insect is on the high
table lands of the plains, and that
thoso hordes which occasionally
sweep down on the prairie lands bor-

dering the Missouri Valley produce
no brood the second year, and their
race ends. In view of this fact, the
chances are all against a new incur-
sion next year, providing always,
that Professor Thomas knows what
he is talking about

While Brigadier General Frank
Welch, of the Gubernatorial staff, is
mustering his clans in the upper
Elkhorn Valley, the uommander- -
In-chi- ef of the Military and Naval
forces of Nebraska is quietly drilling
his platoon in the historic neigh-"borho- od

of York, The first experi-

mental gun has Just been fired from
the rock-root- ed ramparts of York,
and its reverberating echoes have
struck the State Immigration Office
below the belt

In justice to the State Superin-
tendent, we reproduce the article in
question, which reads as follows:

"Our exchanges in various parts
of the State are expressing their pre
ferences for a successor to .Hon,
Grandmother Tipton, as United
States Senator from Nebraska, the
choice to be made next winter by
our legislature. From a pretty
careful survey of the whole fiefd, we
ore inclined to think that Governor
Furnas is and should, bf tfie "com-in- g

man." As a practical printer,
and an able and popular editor, he
will cheerfully receive the support
of the press ; as a model Governor,
statesman, and devoted promoter
of the Agricultural, Horticultural
and best general interests of our
young State, we believe the people
and Patrons in Nebraska will find
in him the man who will best repre-
sent their interests in the United
States Senate and be a worthy col
league of Senator Hitchcock, who
has hitherto been so "unequally
yoked."

Danger from Lightning.
As experience shows, danger is,

less in a crowded town than a vil-

lage or in the open country, and,
naturally, the more elevated struc-
tures are the most liable to be
struck. Fuller, indeed, in his
"Church History," asserts that there
scarcely ever existed a great abbey
in England whichhad not been, at
one time or another, wholly or par-
tially destroyed by lightning, and
his citations, taken in comparison
with the records of our own times,
are certainly remarkable. In all
cases it is the spire, the tower, or the
dome which has been mutilated.
As to ordinary habitations, all sorts
of theories are in vogue on the subject
of danger and safety, borne rely on
thick glass in windows, and some
on register stoves; others recom-
mend stone roofs instead of slate.
and others tell timid people that
they should live in a hollow. It
is contended on this side that there
should be the least possible admix-
ture of metal in the combination of
an inhabitable structure, and on
that, that all the bells beneath the
roof should be kept continually ring-
ing, just as, In obedience to an old
superstition, cannon are fiied at sea.
The mass of evidence upon this
topic, however, points to the one
conclusion already suggested, that a
good lightning conductor is the sol-

itary safeguard, but that, unless
good, it is worse than none. Van
Noslrand'a Magazine.

Ludicrous Effects of the Appear
ance o'f a Comet in 1712.

As everybody is on the qui rive In
regard to the comet, and as all sorts
of Ideas are "around" in regard to
it, we give the following amusing
sketch gleaned from an old paper :

"In the year 1812 Mr. Whiteon
having calculated the return of a
comet which was to make its ap-
pearance on Wednesday, the 14th
of October, at five minutes after five
in the morning, gave notice to the
public accordingly, with a terrify
ing addition that a total dissolution
of the world by fire was to take
place on the Friday following. The
reputation Mr. Whltson bad long
maintained in England, both as a
divine aud a philosopher, left little
or no doubt with the populace of the
truth of his prediction.

"Several ludicrous events took
place. A number of persons hi and'
about London seized all the barges
and boats they could lay their hands
on in the Thames, very rationally
concluding that when the conflagra-
tion took place, there would be the
most safety on the water. A gen-
tleman who bad neglected family
prayer for better than five years, in-

formed his wife that it was his de-

termination to resume that laudable
practice the same evening; but his
wife, having engaged a ball at her
house, persuaded her husband to put
it off till sJie saw whether the comet
appeared or not The South Sea.
stock Immediately fell to five per
cent, and the India to eleven; and
the captain of a Dutch ship threw
all hh powder into the river, that
the ship might not be endangered.

"The next morning, However, tne
comet appeared according to the
predictions, and before noon the be-

lief was universal that the Day of
Judgment was at hand. About
this time three huudred and twen-ty-thr- ee

clergymen were ferried
over to Lamlieth, it was said, to
petition that a short prayer might
be penned and ordered, there-bein-

none in the church service on that
occasion. Three maids ot honor
burnt their collection of novels and

and sent to the bookseller's toSays,each of them a Bible and
Bishop Taylor's 'Holy Living and
Dying,' The run upon the bank
was so prodigious that all hands
were employed Ironx morning till
night diseountlngnotes and handing
out specie. On Thursday consid-
erably more than 7,000 kept mis-
tresses were legally married in the
face of several congregations ; and
to crown the whole farce, Sir Gil
bert Heatheote, head Dlrewor of the
Banks, issued orders to-a- ll the fire
officers in London, requiring them
to keep a sharp lookout and have a

10 W I ), 11.nl. n Vrr
Horn, tbe crucible strong particular i;vuII land."'

PUKGEHTI8TIC.

A philanthropist proposes to
muzzle the boys during the green
apple season.

Notwithstanding the hard times,
there are thirty-tw- o millionaires at
Saratoga.

Josh Billings says : "There iz
two things in this life for which
we aie never prepared, and that iz
twins."

A Troy man has developed the
shrewdest stroke of business yet. He
borrowed a ladder and pawned it for
a drink.

There are but two men in the
United States who can manufacture
hand organs. Let them be un-

earthed and brought to justice.

To Minnesota's toast of "grass-
hoppers," Illinois responds with
"chinch," while there is a hoarse
murmur of "potato bug" all around
the Granger horizon.

What do the doctors think about
the Brooklyn woman who, after
evincing a hydrophobic dread of a
glass of water, bolted a glass of
beer wiUi unfeigned gusto ?

A Yale student jumped from a
lightning express train recently,
when It was going at full speed. A
college education can not, of Itself,
make a man intelligent

"W saw the comet," says a west-
ern editor, "through a powerful
glass." And we have no doubt that
if his eyes didn't deceive him, he
saw two of them.

Puneh tells of a newly engaged
cook who discharged her mistress
for the reason that the cook discov-
ered "the two young ladles of the
'ouse both of one piano at
the same time."

In New Orleans Irish potatoes are
worth $9 per barrel by the whole-
sale. People go to market with
their baskets filled with currency
and take their potatoes home Jn one
hand.

One of the young ladies who went
out pic-nicki- ug the other day, in-

forms us confidentially that she can
always tell when there is a busy bee
in the gross, improving each shin-
ing hour, by sitting down on it

The man who predicted that the
comet's tail would touch the earth
has revised his calculations, and
now says that Jt will miss us by two
days' journey, a tritliug matter of
40,000,000,000 miles.

The Coroners in San Francisco,
are not going to allow the corpses of
irregularly dying people to die ne-
glected. They are very prompt
When Jj'Aiva Mosse cut bis throat
there, recently, the dead-wago- n

stood an hour before the door, waic-ln- g

for him to die.

A couple of neighbors became so
Inimical that they would not speak
to euca other; but one of them
having been converted at a camp
meeting, on seeing his former ene-
my, held out his hand, saying:
"How d'ye do, Kemp ? I am hum-
ble enough to shake hands with a
dog."

It is something unaccountable
how these sober and sedate old fel-

lows, as soon as their families have
gone to the country to spend the
heated term, commence to wear
their Sunday clothes eveiy day and
to argue that four hours' sleep is all
that the human frame requires to bo
healthy. Detroit Free Press.

"Sunrise, sir," saj--s the colored
porter at the Catskill Mountain
House, beating at your door in the
early dawn. "Well, what of it?"
says Jones, jumping out of bed.
"Nothing, sir," says the porter,
"only it's the rule of the house to
notify guests to see the sight"
"The it is," says Jones, jump-
ing into bed again.

A man who had been cruel to ft
horse was convicted in Little Shasta,
Col. The jury fixed the fine at $1,
and the justice followed with this
speech: "This man's been tried
four times, gentlemen of the jury,
and you are the first twelve who've
had sense enough to find him
guilty ; but what under the heavens
did you make jackasses of your-
selves for by putting the fine at $1,
after you had done an average de-

cent thing? 'Tain't any of your
business anyway what he's fined.
I'll look after that myself. It'll be
$60."

Civil Bights conversation in Ma-
con between two darkies: "Say,
Bill, when dis Civil Bights bill don
passed fore Congress, do you know
what I'se gwine to do?" "No,
Sam ; what yer gwine to do ?" "I'se
gwine down to de Brown House
and take dinner settln at de same
table wid dem white lolks. And
den I'll set out in front and smoke
my cigar jes as big as any one ef
'em." "G'way, nigger. If you
'temps to eat dinner at the Brown
House I bets you eats supper in
h--l.

A smart city billiardist picked up
a countryman and induced him to
play a game of billiards 100 points.
The city boy took the cue and ran
the game out without a stop. The
countryman quietly laid down his
cue and started for the door. Said
the billiardist, "Here, come back
and pay for this game." "What
game?" said country. "Why, the
game we just played." "We?" said
the countryman; "we? I haint
played no billiards, as I knows of.
I guess, mister, see'n as you played
the game alone, you'd better pay
for it alone !" Whereat the roun-trym- an

walked out and the smart
city boy cogitated.

(Salt Lake Tribune, June 12.

Do the Hormone Mean Wart
A few weeks ago we Inform pd our

readers, that in the southern part or
the Territory the Mormons had re-
cently baptized a hundred Indians
Into their church. Now, still more
Important news comes to us from
the northern settlements. A busi-
ness letter from near Jogau City,
nad written by a reliable geutl-ma- n,

contains the following pas-
sage:

'While wrttlnir I wimlil riAsira tn
call your attention to the fact, well
known to our citizens here, that
Brlgham Young and his emissaries
have been tampering with the In-
dians up here, and fifteen or twenty
lodges of Shoshones or Snakes have
beeu baptized. In the meeting two
weeks ago, they (the Indians) were
called by young Brigham and
Lelshman (Clerk of the Probate
Court), 'the battle axe of the Lord
and of Zion' that the Order of
Enoch must take and traia and in-
struct them, etc. My own opinion
Is that the Brlgham Ites the bloody
Priesthood are simply endeavoring
to make allies oi these savages, for
the purposes of murder and assassin-
ation against outsiders, In case of
any trouble with the Federal author
ities. It Is an old game of these
cowardly criminals to make cat's
paws of the aborigines. If it were
possible, these vagabond Snakes
should be removed entirely from
Mormon Influence and placed on a
reservation under Federal control
The Mormons have interpreters who
converse readily with the Indians.
A policeman of Salt Lake was up
some time ago ana several pow
wows were bad with the Indians.

HTDUSTBIAL POIHTS.

San Diego is to have an industry
hitherto unknown manufacturing
fine tooth combs from the cactus.

Steps have been taken toward es-

tablishing a cotton factory in Mo-

bile.

A company is forming in Mis-

souri for working the lead deposits
in a tract oi 4,000 acres in the Joplin
District.

A tract of coal and timber laud,
containing 4,400 acres in Clearfield
county, Penn., was recently sold for
$550,000.

There are only two 50-to- n ham-
mers in the world. One is af
Krupp's works in Essen ; the other
at the Government steel works in
St. Petersburg.

Herr Kruppiecently borrowed on
mortgage the large sum of S7,500,-00- 0

for the purpose of enlarging his
great steel and iron works at .Essen
in Prussia.

An Iowa paper manufacturer pre-
dicts that in less than five years
every barrel of Western flour sent
East will go in barrels made from
the straw on which the wheat grew.

Glassware has been ordered in
Pittsburgh by a Hamburg firm, for
the South American market This
is owin to the American pressed
ware being very much cheaper than
the cut ware of Europe, while it is
almost as good.

The tobacco industry is making
fair progress In California. A Com-
pany at Gilroy have planted several
hundred acres of planes, and re
cently snippea ior me nrsi umo a
consignment of 60,000 cigars, and
3,000 pounds of tobacco.

The value of the exports from
Great Britain to the United States
during the first three months of this
year was $58,489,270, a falling off of
;H,3ib,7sU compared with the corres-
ponding period in 1873, when the
exports amounted to $02,716,010.

San Francisco purposes opening a
grand industrial exhibition in Aug-
ust, for which a large building is
being erected. Exhibitors will be
supplied with motive power free of
charge, and are invited to apply for
space before the 20th of July,

The largest room in the world
under a single roof, unbroken by
pillars or other obstructions, is at St.
Petersburg, in Russia, and is 650
feet wide. It is used for military
displays in rough weather, and can
be converted into a ball-roo- m at
night.

What Is believed to be the great
est rop6 in the world has been re-
cently on view at Messrs. Frost's
walk, Shadwell, England. It is a
grapnel rope, 10,000 fathoms long,
without a splice, and has been made
for the Siemens Telegraph Com-
pany. It is made of three strands,
the diameter of the completed rope
being two inches.

American makers of tinware are
now actually under-sellin- g the
British in their own markets. This
fact a London publication, the
Engineer, announces, by way of
warning, in the following terms:
"Our Birmingham correspondent
writes to us as follows : In the tin--
plate department of the industry of
this district competition has sprung
up from an unexpected quarter.
For a long time past one of the best
customers of the British maker of
tin and terne plates has been the
United States of America. At one
time we were sending to that coun-
try great consignments of tin plate
goods in varied shapes and of dif-
ferent values; lately the Americans
liave learned themselves to use up
the tin plates.and now we have them
shipping tin-pla- te wares to this coun-
try, made from the tin plates which
we have supplied them. TheUnited
States manufacturer displays an
amount of ingenuity in Invention
which is but seldom seen in Eng-
land, and the handi-crnftsm- an in
the new world, unlike those of the
oin, are ready to adapt themselves
to a new pattern nssoon as It can be
shown that it is at all probable to be
a success. The American tin-pla- te

goods that are now being offered in
tirmingham and South Stafford-
shire are described as simply mar.
velous, both as to the price of the
arucies ana me ingenuity displayed
in their construction. Surely there
is something very wrong in this
country when the Americans, after
buying our tin-plat- es and paying
heavier wages for the manufacture
of the article, are able to offer it
here at prices much under those at
which we can produce it

ABORIGINALITIES.

Wendell Phillips will lecture on
the Indians during the coming
season.

The converted Indians on the
plains engage in prayer and sing-
ing when removing a white man's
scalp.

Twenty-eig- ht Santee Indian
scouts have been engaged to accom-
pany General Custar's expedition to
the Black Hills.

An Indian at Walla Walla,
Washington Territory, hast been
sentenced to be hanged on Friday,
the 14th of August, for murder.

The Cape Flattery Indians are
now engaged in halibut fishing and
sealing. The'seaUng season is nearly
over.

An early settler in Colorado has
an Indian squaw for a wife. Her
tribe comes that way every sum-
mer, and it costs the man two sacks
of flour and a dollar's worth of sugar
to coax her back.

The white settlers on the Gila
river, In and around Florence, are
decidedly anxious to see the Pima
Indians leave their present location
and settle in the Indian Territory,
orany'other place, owing to their
thieving propensities,

According to law Indians are al-
lowed to catch fish, and in any
manner, and the Virginia Enter
prise says the Rev. Mr. Bateman,
Agent of the Piutes in Nevada, is
feathering his nest by keeping the
Piutes busy catching fish, with
which he supplies the markets of
the Siate.

The noble savages of Oregon are
apeing the manners of the "Boston
man.'' A party of Yamhllls have
made an Inclosure with their blank
ets a short distance above Eugene
City, and gone into the show busi-
ness, charging twenty-fiv- e cents ad-

mission. There Is hlyu dancing, the
star being the "siwash who captured
Captain Jack."

A special from Prescott the 20th
says telegrams from San Carlrs say
that the bead ot John Dalsey was
taken Into CampApacheon the 13th
inst Thus ends another Anache
chief's career. The party which
went in pursuit of the noted chief
Chuntz failed to get him, but struck
a small band of Tonto Apaches,
and killea nine- - bucks. Thej-- re-
ported that Lieutenand Ward's
command had struck a rancheria
aud succeeded in killing ten bucks,

followed by their almost universal capturing Ave squawahd destroy
vwyuaw, a large quantity oi suppim,
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OMAHA - - NEBRASKA.
mr21-3i- n

:&. Jfc.. P.A.GKEI,

CARRIAGE, BTJGCY d(I WaGO.N

MANUFACTURER,
N. E. CORNER of 14th and HARNEY ST8,

KTOULD respectfully announce to the pub- -
fT lie that he is now ready to filial) con--

tracts in the abore linea with neatness and
dispatch.

VsTExpresa wagons constantly on hand and
or sale.

XI WIPJ XJC
DEALER IN

NF corner

ses2T

and

3UX3VC

Fruits, Confectionery,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

OMAHA.
Fsxnham

3U.OOO0O

Elerenth
NEBRASKA.

Bavarian Beer Hall!
Dottglis St,

Opposite Metropolitan Hotel.
of all of Liquors and

sears. ansa .user constantly on nana.
Je23-3- m

streets.

193

Finest brsnds classes

CUAS. HABT, Prop.

P. FALLON,
Dross Goods, Silks aid Triaualiigs.

No. 203 Voisa . 'eet, between 14th and 15th.

Dress makinc done with neat-nes- e
and dispatch. Orders

sdlicited.
jeJ5-3- ni

J01LN H. GREEN,

STATE MILLS
DEALER m

GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED,
ASTD

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
LEGAL HOTICE.

Andres Johnson, PlalnUff, ts. Jens Vbgenson,
alias Jeas Hansen, Deft. Before Enoch
Henner, Justice of the Peace, for Douglas
Connty, Nebraska.
To the said defendant : Ton are hereby noti-

fied that the said Justice of the Peace on the
10th day of Jnne, 1S74, isi'ed an order of at-

tachment in the aboTe entitled case for 'he snm
of Si4.CC, and interest from Jsrusry 20th, 1874.
You are therefore required to appear und make
any defence you msy hare, on the 24th day of
July, 1ST4, at 9 o'clock It the forenoon.

June 24th, 1874.
, ANDRES JOHNSON,

By F. A. BeaJs Jt J. S, Shropshire, Ills Atl'ya.
Je253t

DE- -

I

log.

DEWEY

;fR

mar2dtf

STONE,

-- SOLE

masmvvsT

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187, 189 and 191 Fainham Street.

oacca.

MILTON ROGEBS,

Wholesale Stoves
TJ--N WAHE and TUTXTERS' STCCBL

STEWART'S COOKING HEATING ST0YES,

"FE1BLESS," COOKING STOVES,

CHARTER OAK COOKING- - STOVES,
AllofWkkli Will bo Sold at Manufacturer With Freight.addcd.

ap2'.tf

I !1B53

for

FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA,

WESTEBN AOENCYFOB

and

THE

Prices,

Send, 3Exioo
A. THORUP,

NEBRASKA SHIFT MAPFASTOBT
159

ST.,

NEBRASKA.

SHIRTS 1ND GENTS1 FURNISHING GOODS, &C &C
CSShirt3 ofall kinds made to order. Satisfation guarranlsed.j
aprllyleol

Fort Calhoun Mills.
w

FLOTJ FEED &c !MI:ELlXj
Mannfaclircd with Great Care from the Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th. & Dodge Sts,
may y.

PITCH,

V

iOm
Ml

OACASA.

W? B. HZCSsaKDSOXT.
N- -

.;

astta,
GRAVEL ROOFER.

And Manufacturer of Dry rnn-- Saturated Hoofing and Sbeaihlnir Felt.
JvUSO DEALERS IN

Hoofing, Fitch$ Coal, Tar, Etc., Etc.
In any rait of Nebraska or States. OfSce opposite the Gas Works, onROOPiMG Atldrtcs P. O. Sox 422.

WHOLESALE CANDIES
I am now manufacturing all varieties ofcandies

and will sell at

BASTE IRIISr IF IE& I O B S
Dealers In this State aeMrot want to go East Tu

Atrial is solicited.

Souglasi St. Oorl2tli,mchlltl

Books

arS-lm- y

SENTLT LATSY,

B. & Sk
rsiK- -

AJTid.

Importer ind Jobs

a

,No. 142

mfl&yr

AND

CANDIES.

OmAha

d Stationery,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Fourteenth, Striet, Omaha., XTeb

GENERAL AGENTS)B ALL SCHOOL BOOKS

O. P. G0ODMAN,

WHOLESALE DRU66IST,
PAINTS, OILSUND WINDOW GLASS,

OmaHftfeNebraska.
IMI. DMIciKIELIDia-OILSr- ,

WINES and LIQUORS,
Tobaccos and Cigars,

FARNHAM STREET,
Old Kentucky Whiskks a Specialty.

WAGENT FOR THE COMPANY, CAUFORSIA.-S- a

Foxrtox's AleeSjT ToUot, HI.
Established 1858.

. r. i3MCsrso3ari

afi yyfc ;w '"agjljk

sssWssaaW LlX ssssssssssssssssssssrS. Si TT

.aisssssssssssssssssWH YF9V9m fS.

y s vZrV
CARRIAGE HANUFAGTORT

638540 FoarteeHla Street,

(Office up stain.) Omaha, Nebraska.
and Barries on band or cade to oraer.

N. B. Particular attention paid to

MI raraksusi st net. itfe

J2?

a

In

af

V .

z

a mii
sfcrur.

UNDERT.

3NT3E:

XalawU

J.

WILBUR,

Denier

ZW

FOEEIOM AND DOMESTIC

mseeeemPF'Vjt
mm.mmP?.'

iaaBBBBBBBaVSL

FARNHAM

ELAJI CLAItK.

3nt:es

adjoining

J".

OMAHA, NEB.

ELDORADO WINE

Jnly21y

AS. M. MITTIB.
WHOLESALE DEALER

Clarified Giidex.
135 and ISC Farabaai Street.

H. C TTALKEB.

aaaK--

. B M
" iM

-

IN

MANUFACIUKKK AND DEALER IN

SOOTS fc SHOES
110 13th St. Between Farsham and Douglas

iPfGRANr CENTRAL

OMAHA,
tb:

The largest and best hot

FEBRASIA
between Chicago

Opened ncv September 30th, 1S73.
s30 ti OKU. THRALL. Proprietor

BTKOX BZED.

jelOtf.

apUTl

LEWIS S. XXZD

BYRON REED & CO.

The Oldest Established

.Real Estate Agency- -

IN NEBRASKA- -

Keep a complete Abstract ol Title toll.Real
Estate la Omaha and Dootlas coostr.

en
crz

aprJ3U

MAX MEYER & BROTHER, OMAHA, NEBRASKA

I CHEAP FAHMS! 7XUCE
OntheLUeof tbe

Union Pacific Railroad
A IaiL Grant of 12,000,COO Acres of tie belt FARMIIO aad MIHESA.L Luis of Aaerio

1.000.000 ACKFS IN NEBRASKA IN THE GREAT PLATTE YALLEIJ

THE QAEDEH OF TEE WEST HOW FOB SALE

ti. I.-,- ?. .i.. i, ranini inrii.. .i it,. TTnitat states, oo toe list decree of No.thlat
ltude. the central line ol the great Temperate Zone of the American Continent, and for grain j

growing and stock raising unsurpassed by any In the United States.

0HEAPES IH PBICE. mire faToraWetermsrfTaa. aad mora coaTeuleat to aaikat tlia ca
be found ElMVaare.

FIVE snd TEN YEARS' credit glren with Interest at SIX PER CENT

OOL0SIST3 and aOTTJAL 8ETULEB3 caahay a Tea Tears Credit. Lands at the tam

srice to all OBEDIT FUBOHAaEBS.

A Deduction TEN PER CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.

iiid tlio Best locations for Colonies!

Soldiers Entitled to a
160 Acres.

ttoo Fassoaj to 3Euxo2iam.raox'ami oT
Send for new IiexcrlptiTe Pamphlet, with new msps, pcbllshed in English, SweeJ

and Dan' h. mailed tree erery where. Address O. OF. 3D A.XTIS- -
ulrMarU Land U. P. R. K. Co. Omaha, J eb.

I

mr-ALL-
-

ian31-t- f

S. U.

ci
German,

Commbaioner

A. B. HUBEICMANN CO.,

PHAOTICA
WATCHMAKERS,

S. E. &

Can

Maxxufaoturer
OF JEWELHY

Cor. 13th Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS.
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WAR- E,

Dealers

WHOLESALE RETAIL.

Save TIME and
Ordering of Us.

Tayvnct

EXGBAVING DONE FREE OF CHARGE

UOODS WAKRASlisJ) REPRESENTED."!

G. ABBOTT & CO.,

Booksellers 1 Stationers
DEALERS

cxvuiajs.

w.&xz. papers, dscoratxoxts.
XZSTjDO'W shades,

No. 188 Farnliain Omaha, Neb1
I'ablishers' Agents Tor School Books in ehraska.

. GEO. A. HOAGLAND,

Wholesale Lumber
cob. of douglas and 6th sts., track.

o:m:ax3:a. - - - usteib,
anllU

fc

ABBOTT

AT OB

TO BE A3

hI

AND Y.ARD

u. p. b. b.

WM. M. FOSTER,

"Wholesale Lumber,
WINDOWS, DOORS, &C.

Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Ageuts for Bear Lime aad LoulsTllle Cement

OFFICE AND YARb:
On U. T. Track, bet Farnham sud Dougla

apr2tf

Di

stsJOMAHA, NEB.

N. I. D. SOLOMON,

WHOLESALE HP-A-IHST-
TS'

OZZiS .A2TD WINDOW GLASS,

HOAT. OIL AND HEAD-LIGH-T OIL
OMAHA ' - NEBRASKA,

FAIRLIE & MONELL,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Stationer?, Engravers and Printers.

NOTARIAL JHTD .LODGE

by

OFFICE

Creek

Odd FeUojvs and Knights of Pythias

LODGE PBOPERTIES, JEWELS, BOOKS, BLANKS, ETC., AT
1S-EASTE- PBICES AND EXPBESS.tca

aoai3ouci stroot, oaai.3

I

a
'A

I

AND IN

pH " bssTbPvW asat I i

HOMEti

Homestead

FREIGHT

Street.

BLINDS, MOULDINGS,

Mascnic,

TJNIFOEKS.
mayltf

ARTHUR BUCKEEE.
RFEZTTZB, BT7ZLDEH

DEALER

For Yards, Lawns, Cemeteries" Ckmrek Grctrds Aid Pablic Park-i- ,

OfSee and fihoD:
11th Street bet. Farnham and Ilarsey,

J.

J

I

F

w

t3

, - - - OMAHA

a


